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Pure-water and high-reach glass cleaning specialist Ionic Systems 
Australia has signalled a significant expansion by recruiting Les Miles.

“Les has 20 years’ experience in cleaning, specialising in altered 
water technologies that clean without harmful chemicals,” stated Ionic 
principal Mark Senior.   

“The GenEon brand that Les brings with him to Ionic is a great fit 
with our existing business,” he added.   

Miles said he is looking forward to helping more people use safer 
cleaning methods. “Altered water is an effective and safe alternative to 
residue leaving chemicals… Ionic now offers world’s best systems for 
both indoor and outside cleaning,” he stated.
www.ionicsystems.com.au, www.geneontechnologies.com.au  

Biologicals win 
4,500,000 to 0 at 
Suncorp Stadium, 
Queensland
The 2009 Queensland drought prompted Suncorp Stadium’s 

management to investigate ways to reduce water usage.

As the Stadium’s washrooms were high water users (up to 

100,000 patrons for some weekend events), several trials 

were undertaken with waterless systems but initial results 

were disappointing.

‘With a few of the products trialled there were 

overpowering smells at the end of an event period that 

were hard to remove. The washrooms never seemed to be 

clean, even after cleaning,’ observed Suncorp.

That problem was solved by the end of 2009 with the 

Sanitaire Waterless Urinal System. 

“Even after the drought had broken, we continued to 

use the system …as overall washroom water usage was 

considerably reduced,” noted Suncorp’s presentation 

services manager David Stokes.

“Since 2009 we’ve had over 4,500,000 patrons without 

any complaints about smells in the male urinal areas. Our 

cleaners too appreciate that there are no overpowering 

odours while they’re on-the-job.

“I‘d recommend the system to any venue to reduce the 

amount of water used as well ensuring there’s always 

a pleasant aroma in the washrooms, despite the high 

traffic loads.”

Presentation services staff treated the urinals with 

Biological Washroom Cleaner and Odour Neutraliser (‘Bio 

Cleaner’) and Biological Urinal Blocks (‘Bio Blocks’) before, 

during and after each event. Only minimal training was 

required to use the system and, most importantly, cleaning 

frequency was reduced due to the long-lasting action of 

the products.

www.bioproductions.com.au 

    

Mark Senior (left) and 
Les Miles

Ionic Systems signals 
expansion with  
Les Miles on-board 

MARKETING

Another winner at Suncorp...
the legendary Wally Lewis 
commemorated in bronze
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